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The sense of  
adventure and 
the exciting  
pictures are 
sure to delight 
every child  
who reads it...
and the child 
within many 
adult quilters  
as well.”

Jean Ann Wright
Senior Editor,  

Quilt Magazine

unt Hattie’s quilt shop is full of gray calico fabric, and for Hanna  

that just won’t do. Fortunately, the Good Fairy Gadget steps  

in and sets Hanna and her dog Bobbin on the Fabric Road to  

inspiration. Join Hanna and Bobbin on this quest and you  

may just find yourself quilting your own Dream.
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“A
unt Hattie? Did you get any new fabric in

last week?” asked twelve-year-old Hanna.

Hanna was spending the afternoon in her

Aunt Hattie’s quilt shop, the only quilt shop in the

county. 

“New fabric? What do I need new fabric for? We have

plenty right here.”

“But Aunt Hattie! It all looks the same. Calico, calico,

calico. Gray, gray, gray. You know I have some wild

ideas for quilts. And I need lots of colours to quilt them.”

“Well, I don’t know where you get your ideas, Hanna.

I suggest you stick to traditional quilting first. Learn

the basics. You’ll need a firm foundation if you’re

actually going to make those wild quilts someday.”
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ISBN-10: 0-9768215-1-6

Credit card # Date

Signature

   copies of The Dream at $  ea.

 Total $

Add $3.00 for shipping & handling. MD residents add 5% 
sales tax.

Wholesale pricing available to qualified merchants, visit www.ColourfulStitches.com.

To order, mail this order form along with payment to:
FPI Publishing 
P.O. Box 247, Havre de Grace, MD 21078

for making your own Dream Quilt.The Dream includes patterns and instructions

Gyleen X. Fitzgerald is a chemical engineer by day and an  
inventor and quilter all the time. Her blend of colour, pat-
tern, and texture brings a contemporary essence to traditional  
quilting. Gyleen’s quilting awards include best of show and  
numerous blue ribbons in both local and national competi-
tions. Her quilts have been published in Patchwork Quilting, 
Quick Quilts, and Quilt Almanac. She is the co-author of  
Poetry & Patchwork.

Order The Dream


